Accountability Measures Approved By The Florida Board of Governors on January 22, 2004

Number and percent of students from underserved populations who enroll in and complete a baccalaureate degree

Graduation rates (More discussion needed: the two measures that were presented were):
  (a) 4- and 6-year cohort-based graduation rates for FTICs
  (b) 2- and 4-year cohort-based graduation rates for AA transfers

Per the goals and negotiated targets of the Florida Board of Governors Strategic Plan: increase access to and production of bachelor’s, master’s, doctoral, and professional degrees

Per the goals and negotiated targets of the Florida Board of Governors Strategic Plan: meet statewide professional and workforce needs
  1. Critical Needs--Education
  2. Critical Needs--Health Professions
  3. Economic Development--Emerging Technologies
  4. Economic Development--High-Wage/High-Demand Jobs
  5. Educated Citizenry / Workforce

Research expenditures from external sources per State-funded ranked faculty

Per the goals and negotiated targets of the Florida Board of Governors Strategic Plan: build world-class academic research capacity and nationally recognized programs as demonstrated by:
  1. Association of American Universities membership
  2. Research Expenditures – Contracts and Grants
  3. National Research Council rankings
  4. Centers of Excellence
  5. Other forms of national recognition

The Florida Board of Governors also voted, contingent upon funding, to release a request for proposals to the State universities for pilot learning assessment projects. Projects may include grade-14 assessments of skill sets (e.g., writing and critical thinking) or end-of-program tests or other learning assessments in specific disciplines.